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Presidents Report - August 2020
Life seems to be returning to normal – just slightly different.
Our gallery is going great guns, despite the fact we are only open four days per week – visitor numbers are high and sales have been reaching record
levels. Congratulations to the wide range of artists who have sold work.
Our activities are returning to normal – life drawing has recommenced and will be held again on the 3rd October at the Bonny Hills Community Hall.
The Wednesday group at Laurieton is going strongly and the gallery is being used for a series of tutorials over the next few weeks. We will look to reopen our Wednesday group at the gallery after changeover in October. Meanwhile, we have been utilising a facebook messenger group to work on
weekly challenges, which have proven popular. Paint out Pals has been making the most of the glorious weather and locations.
We have decided however, not to hold an official Annual General Meeting this year. We have completed all the tasks required under the
requirements of the Dept of Fair Trading, including the auditing of financials and gathering nominations for committee positions. As the number of
nominations is within the constitutional guidelines and we only have one nomination for official positions, a new committee has been elected. The
positions will be filled as follows:
President – Bernice Daher
Vice President – Maria Nolan
Treasurer – Terri Maddock
Secretary – Trish Cameron
Committee members – Peta Riley (Assistant Treasurer) Rob Reid, Kim Furmar, Francesca Bate, Susie Gunn
We still have three vacant committee positions including a second Vice President position if anyone is interested.
Many thanks to Sue Burrows, Anne Hardemann, and Nicholla Thompson – our outgoing Committee members for their input at our meetings and
their work for the association.
We have also decided to cancel plans for our annual art exhibition – the Mid North Coast Art Prize. The committee felt that difficulties in attracting
sponsors and finding an appropriate venue in these times would be hard to overcome.
We continue to move forward, taking everything day by day.

Bernice Daher

MEMBER NEWS
Welcome to new member Christine Onward
Our next General Meeting is to be held at 1pm 12 October at the
Gallery. We have to adhere to Covid safe practices, so there will
be no afternoon tea, and social distancing rules etc. will apply.
Please RSVP by email to hvfagallery@gmail.com by 21 September
Art
Orders
deadline
is
16
September
contact
terrimaddock15@gmail.com. Orders are processed monthly, and
are due mid month.
Our in-house workshops with some of our talented senior artists
have successfully commenced (see Aug. Fineprint). NB if you are
a beginner in any medium or particular style eg acrylics, drawing,
life drawing etc. and need some guidance, please do not hesitate
to ask one of our HVFAA members. We will be happy to organise
an experienced member to assist/mentor you.
Each 2nd and 4th Sunday of the month now combines the Produce
and Artist Market in the Museum/gallery grounds.
Keep safe and healthy everyone!

Maria Nolan, Editor

Dates for your Diary
Sept 16 Art orders to Terri Maddock
Sept 21 RSVP re attendance Gen. Meeting
Oct 2
email intention to exhibit at next
changeover
Oct 3
Life drawing
Oct 1-8 Artwalk
Oct 12
General Meeting 1pm Gallery
Oct 13
gallery changeover
Oct 14
Art Orders to Terri Maddock
Oct 16 Food for Thought entries to
Glasshouse

GALLERY REPORT FOR FINEPRINT SEPTEMBER 2020
The exhibition continues to impress our visitors and gallery sales are
still booming! 18 paintings have been sold in the past 4 weeks – 11
framed and 7 unframed. Congratulations to Kim McLean, Jill Cairns (3),
Tracy Hughes (2), Robert Reid (2), Robyn Toms, Julie Hamann, Patti Hall,
Brian Barker, Stewart Hambrett, Leigh Carnsew, Pauline Roods and
Harold le Jeune (2).
The Local Produce/Artists markets are now being held on the second
and fourth Sundays of the month and they continue to draw a good
number of visitors to the site with many coming into the gallery.
Volunteers are reminded to fill in the contact tracing form themselves
(rather than having visitors complete them) in order to reduce as many
touch points as possible. Masks are available at the front desk, free of
charge, for both volunteers and visitors.

Exhibitions
Food for Thought – HVFAA Exhibition at the Glasshouse October
24 to November 29.
6 Ways of Seeing - September 16 to October 11
Tuesday – Sunday 10.30am-4pm
Jill Cairns, Barbara Atkins, Graeme Cox, Kim Madden, Rita Carosi,
Brian Barker at Macleay Valley Community Art Gallery
5 Kinchela Street Gladstone NSW 2440

GALLERY OPENING TIMES. Following our committee meeting on 14
September it was decided that the current opening hours will remain
the same for the October quarter ie the gallery will be open from
Thursdays to Sundays inclusive between the hours of 10 am and 2 pm.
OCTOBER TO JANUARY QUARTER
With the changeover fast approaching, please let me know by no later
than 2 October whether or not you intend to exhibit, and if so, any
dates you are unavailable for roster duty.
CHANGEOVER ARRANGEMENTS
The arrangements for July worked well and as we need to continue to
limit the number of people in the gallery, the following timetable is
being trialled for this quarter. We ask that if possible, the timetable be
adhered to but please let me know if you need to make alternative
arrangements.
TUESDAY 13 OCTOBER
9am to 11 am– surnames commencing with the letters A to D
inclusive.
11 am to 1 pm – surnames commencing with the letters E to M
inclusive.
1 pm to 3 pm – surnames commencing with the letters N to Z.

From the Forest to the Sea – Linda Lockyer October 11 to
November 6 at Nexus Community Gallery Old Butter Factory,
Bellingen 10-4.30 daily. If you cant make it, see Linda’s work on
her website lindalockyerart.com

WEDNESDAY 14 OCTOBER
Hanging of artworks will take place from 9 am. If you are able to assist
for part of the day, please let me know, as it will also be necessary to
limit the number of volunteers in the gallery during that time.
RECOMMENCEMENT OF GAGS
It was also decided at the meeting to recommence GAGS - with
adherence to the Covid guidelines for social distancing - on Wednesday
21 October 2020. 9 am to 2 pm. Cost $6. Tea and coffee provided,
BYO everything else. We are very much looking forward to having a
chat (and perhaps doing a spot of painting!) with our GAGS group again.
Thank you all for your patience and understanding as we navigate our
way through these testing times.
Trish Cameron
On behalf of the Gallery Team

LIBRARY
There is now a new DVD to borrow “Watercolour Plein Air”
by Andy Evansen. His style is loose and impressionistic. Andy
stresses the importance of doing a value study before
embarking on a full painting.
The library is receiving some very generous donations of
books to suit all styles and interests. There are 2 books by the
popular Abstract artist Rolina van Vliet, 3 excellent
publications on drawing the Human Form and a copy of
Charles Reid’s “The Natural Way to Paint”. Other books
include Chinese Brush Painting, Mixed Media and
Acrylics. Some great information can be gained by reading
books on Betty Churcher, Lucy Culliton, Turner and Hans
Heysen.
Whilst browsing our library check out the extensive collection
of Australian Artist and International Artist available to
borrow.
Fran Daly

President Bernice Daher 0417417389, Vice President Maria Nolan 0408257075, Secretary Trish Cameron, 0413 779 235,Treasurer Terri Maddock, Gallery
Coordinator Trish Cameron, , Tutorials Susie Gunn, Committee members: Nicholla Thompson, Kim Frumar, Sue Burrows,Peta Riley, Rob Reid, Francesca Bate.
Library Fran Daly, Membership: Judy Dohmen Paint out Pals Elsa Toms, Fineprint Maria Nolan

Keeping our members connected……More examples of our GAGS challenges on Messenger. This has been a truly wonderful initiative
whilst we have been socially isolating or housebound etc. So much so, that it has been suggested the GAGs site keeps going! Join in the
fun…

ARTWALK – I – 8 October

Paint Out Pals roster

Our Association has been allocated the pop-up space
outside Target in Port Central for the duration of Artwalk.
The management of Port Central has requested the area be
manned between the hours of 10 am and 5 pm each day and
10 am to 8 pm on Thursdays. The centre will provide tables
and chairs and there will be power to operate the Eftpos
machine. Volunteers could demonstrate their art practice if
they wish and also bring along two artworks for display (and
sale) on easels (provided by the gallery) as well as unframed
work. Publicity material will be available to hand out to
visitors. As there is no storage or secure facilities at the
centre, it will be necessary to bring along your artworks for
display at the beginning of your shift and remove them at
the end of your shift.

Sept 21
Katang National Park and Wild Flower Bowl, on hill
above Pilot beach.

It is proposed that two members will need to be present
each shift. Two shifts each day will be necessary and three
on Thursdays broken up as follows:2 – 7 October inclusive
Shift 1
10 a.m. – 1.30 p.m.
Shift 2
1.30 p.m. – 5 p.m.
Thursdays 1 and 8 October
Shift 3
5 p.m. – 8 p.m.
If you are interested in taking part in the Association’s
presence during Artwalk, could you please advise Trish
Cameron as soon as possible of the days and shifts you
would be available. Email trianc@optusnet.com.au or
0413779235.

TUTORIALS at the Gallery
Jan Farrell has two vacancies for her next
“Introduction to Art” Course starting in late
October. Please ring Jan for more information
65836693.

Sept 28
Millie Jones’ home & garden. 1 Ellendale
Crescent,Kendall (up Banaroon Drive)
Oct 5 – No POP – Public Holiday
Oct 12 – Westport Sea Rescue 11 Buller St PMQ -near Waters
Edge Hotel
Oct 19 – Spoonies Beach Bonny Hills
Starts 9am. For further information phone 0457299525
Happy Painting, Elsa Toms

Our Regular HVFAA Activities:
Thursday Painters – Wauchope Country Club King St, Wauchope, every Thursday. Paint
and draw from 10am – 1pm. Tutors available for minimal fee.
GAGS( Gallery Art Groupies) - will resume on 21/10/2020
Life Drawing: at Bonny Hills Community Hall and held on 1st Saturday of the month 912, $15 . BYO equipment, dropsheet & mug.
Wednesday Painters - St Peters Hall Ocean Drive Laurieton : has recommenced with
distancing etc. restrictions. Any people from other areas are welcome to join in, but
must book/enquire to ensure we keep numbers to allowed limits. 9am -2pm every
Wednesday. Join a friendly untutored group to draw and paint, for $6 a day. BYO
painting gear drinks & lunch. Contact Jean McGurren 0422766811
Paint out Pals -each Monday. 9-1pm painting outdoors, for venues see notice this page.

Local Art Supplies and Framing

Contact Terri Maddock for all your quality art supplies – discount to
HVFAA members 0412004989
Kylies Art Studio, Bold St Laurieton, ph 0427598042
Discount when you show your HVFAA membership card
Masterpiece Framing and Gallery Hasings River Drive, Port Macquarie
for all your framing needs. 65831344
Riot Art and Craft, Horton St. Port Macquarie 65835244 discount when
you show your HVFAA Membership Card.

HVFAA Sponsors.. A big thank you to our sponsors for their support for our Mid North Coast Art Prize

Masterpiece Framing and Gallery
2/91 Hastings River Dr, Port Macquarie

Hair Pacific

Camden- Haven
Chamber of
Commerce

8/6 Clarence St Port Macquarie 65849465

Thank you for reading this edition of Fineprint
Please send any items for the next edition by the first Friday of the month: maria@pmfp.com.au.

Maria Nolan, Editor

